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CALENDAR
November 8 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association Annual Membership Meeting | Marlboro, MA
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA
March 5-6 - Vinexpo NYC Wine & Spirits Exhibition | New York, NY
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA
April 30 - May 1 - 2018 RRForum National Conference | Detroit, MI
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
After Debit Card Fee Reform, It's Time to Focus on Credit Cards (Op-Ed)
Seven years ago, Congress decided the big banks were ripping off merchants and consumers
on debit cards. Members introduced some old-fashioned competition to make this business
fairer and your prices lower. And recently, over the protests of the big banks, Congress
reaffirmed its commitment to keep debit card fees fairer and more competitive for
merchants and consumers. Now, you wouldn't start building a two-story house and stop
after only one story. You wouldn't have only half a suit dry cleaned.
 
Brady Sees Small-Business Support for Tax Bill            
House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Kevin Brady (R-Texas) said on Sunday that he
thinks he'll be able to get a leading small-business group on board with the House GOP's tax
bill. "We're having discussions on how best to deliver tax reform to small businesses on
Main Street," he told reporters outside a meeting of Ways and Means Committee
Republicans. "The two options and approaches we have work, but we're always looking for
ways to simplify that approach."
 
Lobbying Battle Begins Over GOP Tax Bill
For corporate lobbyists pressing on other issues, the tax bill floated Thursday by the House
Ways and Means Committee was not the end of the battle. It was the starting gun. There will
be four more versions of the tax bill before it goes to the Senate. And that creates myriad
opportunities for real estate agents, small-business groups, home builders, universities,
farmers and many more to shoehorn in changes potentially worth billions of dollars apiece.
 
The Republican Tax Bill's Small-Business Problem - Most Won't Benefit from the
Special New Rate
The House Republican plan to cut taxes for small businesses has a big problem: Most
apparently won't benefit from it. The typical small business, whether it's a sole
proprietorship, partnership or limited liability company, doesn't pay taxes itself, but its
owners do as individuals. And already about 86% of these so-called pass-through
businesses pay no more than 25% under the individual code, the new top rate proposed for
small-business income in the tax bill unveiled this week. So they won't get the legislation's
much-hyped small-business tax cut. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChDx12W_z8Zhi4Ted5-J6I211FjJE3PHJ8HRd5t2yclqBq8tuxLE7bXxKR-MUzQbvqxvYC635do3rLqPHSvhpTpMSjs_exQ-8hGjX-j3JDnYj8VVsWSeDpyqBAaUl054m4ZqpAOW6K-EdKTR_SNPRNUYlAPQ77YM_UIwqR8y0yq4oJgUi2Ohr7vyaRDHYkPdfGkUhKOxSFFCDxa8u4n1-5dTk4-aoEYjajENWamRwqE-VdjQZY3QAByQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChDx12W_z8Zhi4Ted5-J6I211FjJE3PHJ8HRd5t2yclqBq8tuxLE7bXxKR-MUzQbvqxvYC635do3rLqPHSvhpTpMSjs_exQ-8hGjX-j3JDnYj8VVsWSeDpyqBAaUl054m4ZqpAOW6K-EdKTR_SNPRNUYlAPQ77YM_UIwqR8y0yq4oJgUi2Ohr7vyaRDHYkPdfGkUhKOxSFFCDxa8u4n1-5dTk4-aoEYjajENWamRwqE-VdjQZY3QAByQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChDx12W_z8Zhi-XylDVTd4LF9f8dO9us-rKGnFN-Ud5ByPLxXeOpIpOtiV1GM1eHNAWXkQ9h7uqeUyuojVkPD-ddkbd11D5A_NyayWw8Z2a70VocGyb0rs4BhC7sabQ0XAQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChDx12W_z8ZhidZCB9tk8iUGCZ2VYluY-2ImW343UwwpfAVRRQxRaZLVsnyB-MgLTS21x_YVwVtA44GInG7-oXkTqbx6eilCAphEGkkN75UgmrhFH7OWp3mCTBZmnSfzUig==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChFzSPz-d9K-okMJTXQN-tZaRQHPBYemcBQ2LQovLOLEKBzbppglkNqGjrjvKIKKCqCGfXxef6EsO1_eZ_V-9rPhurtC_TCcPlYJbMevLjaMSuDj61NSEWAZR5jeWu9XQKqqkmfHAzOpTWROD70YUopXTJTnUFDSZ3reQo3MOAZi2ns2iAG0ehLT-EBzQv82ZPs8uJreEL6kkICxUoDmvPf0LBvisLPrLm6dyO1sV1Dg9CJV9p_uQHVo=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChJa1DZTBLBabw81BDlAmL1C6Jh8yFWd6QXRQpbSWjpxbDNyak4aNZ08zDS7D8JiKDTswA3rZVoq0LcxwJmDgyTAlQ0gbrncsh98pTfZOEUBCW9MkXkO1aqV0TK-5Fl7PKHsBukvEeLMIUgJPjABPp9NAU1IKg5k5i0vzjFYAgfhbd3JdTdyDYXyKauiX1Tn32iQkM83XEcV49FdnKiDjnTj-AJPkEbjiYnSodaLVZ_igpcy7RBA9w3TW6R_lTVx433pgD90NoJhd90IGhSXaiWDTf0ZYeAg0006TpP2Z6QWViSZYqQ1bQhsiKD6NxCnLuIdUZxSHvQr-S40pKp-AxwrgCe74cW94Ic4HUTM-JAr_65KxP0cFRM61gIdc2vBaEhHTHsnzRkxpETTVhKyvzDQex9jgUQqcUvgroup2oYjy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010zZA8pgcf-bqTHlrIPJUbbjzkKMrcAmrFo30vssMau3SrNYEB4FChJa1DZTBLBabYBwYlIHGqBYhkEvWwyYmz40ixV9uHbHNiW9GBbdk8X_S0Y-He_OLq_N0kZjZ-3Q0FZcEVioTjIrz1essL_KcNYYCgj4nm0sDJQOjHIFdM-2MInpzaJFeLfA8ya8t9eBUOnzb6OD4d1BwfEbaueEjewIcl9BvbtBTACPDpApHWckaKsM5-aTW0tCJiqM8qxssADXbci-u8KZz4xjb9c-HTYC-4Uqc1GskHvCNCRscW6KgOdxAv7OAJLhwPPOO1JuDwqxStVnmL5gn9Ry7g0tt3f1kHP27eyRZMSKZXonEhGEyGDB2JulhhA==&c=&ch=


MEMBER BENEFIT
ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new partnership to
address the ongoing issue of underage access to alcohol. Building on
ABL's many efforts to support responsible, age-restricted beverage
retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve

customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a customer's
identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument. The ability to spot fake or
altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real time provides ABL members with a
valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more information, please click here.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (November 10)
 
Brewbound
Beer Execs Discuss e-Commerce, Cannabis at Beer Marketer's Insights Seminar
 
Healthy Alcohol Marketplace
Major Beer Companies Seek Brew Pub Licenses
 
National Restaurant Association
House Passes Joint Employer Bill, Aims to Save Local Business
 
Responsible Retailing Forum
2018 RRForum National Conference - Call for Presentations
 
VinePair
The 50 Most Popular Cocktails in the World
 
Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America
Distributor Group Supports Tax Reform to Help American Businesses and Workers
Interstate Wine Shipments (Op-Ed)
 
Wine Business Institute
Institute Launches Wildfire Impact Study
STATE AFFILIATE News
Massachusetts Package Stores Association
Residents Oppose Looser Limits on Alcohol Sales
Our nation's relationship with regulations involves a careful balance of competing interests -
demand for convenient, easy access to goods and services alongside the need for public
safety. This dynamic affects every aspect of modern life, including oversight of retail alcohol
sales. For decades, Bay State officials have enforced laws and regulations that control the sale
of beer, wine and spirits while diminishing undesirable effects caused by over-consumption.
This strong regulatory approach has helped Massachusetts post the second-best record for
driving under the influence and the lowest death rate for fatalities resulting from DUI, and
according to the National Highway Transportation Administration.
 
Wyoming State Liquor Association
Meant to Target Tourists, Proposed Sales Tax Bump Would Apply to Wyoming Restaurants,
Hotels and More
What was initially billed as a "tourism tax" morphed into a leisure and hospitality tax at the
Joint Interim Revenue Committee meeting here on Tuesday. Why? Because it doesn't just tax
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tourism. It never did, really. First proposed in September by the travel industry itself, the bill
would impose a 1 percent sales tax on a host of businesses that cater at least in part to
tourists. The bill is intended to ensure a dedicated source of funding for the state tourism
office by taxing tourists themselves in the places they are likely to be spending money.
STATE News
Alaska: Review Puts 11 Peninsula Businesses' Alcohol Licenses Up in the Air
A review of a 32-year-old alcohol license statute has left 11 Kenai Peninsula
businesses with their alcohol licenses up in the air. The Alcohol and Marijuana
Control Office, the state office within the Alaska Department of Commerce,
Community and Economic Development that oversees the various types of alcohol
licenses, recently reviewed the law regarding tourism alcohol licenses in the state.
 
Arkansas: Hearing Set on Liquor Stores' Bid to Block Arkansas Law on
Expanded Wine Sales
Four small independent liquor stores in Arkansas will get a chance Nov. 13 to try to
persuade a federal judge to temporarily halt the implementation of a new law that
would allow grocery stores to sell any brand of wine. Act 508 of 2017, which took
effect Oct. 1, allows grocery stores in the state's 40 wet counties to expand their
wine sales to include more than just wines from small farms that produce 250,000
gallons or less a year.
 
California: Law Enforcement Looks to Deter Stoned Drivers
It may now be legal for adults to smoke marijuana, but local law enforcement is
cautioning people about the perils of driving while intoxicated following two
collisions and a driver allegedly being found passed out behind the wheel. Last
weekend, South San Francisco police arrested three residents for driving under the
influence of marijuana. Since voters' passage of Proposition 64, which legalized
recreational marijuana for adults 21 and older, prosecutors and police have
remained concerned about people getting behind the wheel.
 
Indiana: Survey Shows Vast Majority of Hoosiers Want Sunday Alcohol
Sales; Cold Beer Sales Expansion
Hoosiers continue to favor allowing the sale of cold beer at supermarkets and
convenience stores in Indiana, and they want to buy alcohol on Sunday, says a new
study from Ball State University. The latest survey of 600 Hoosiers says 61-percent
of you support the sale of cold beer in supermarkets and convenience stores, 31-
percent are against it. "Cold beer is popular in Indiana. We find support for cold beer
sales to be similar across partisan, demographic and geographic categories," said
Sean Hildebrand, a Ball State political science professor and survey analyst.
 
Iowa: Insurance Concerns, Need for More Local Control Highlight Iowa ABD
Forum
Several years have passed since a comprehensive review of Iowa's liquor licensing
rules and regulations has involved a wide variety of stakeholders, but early stages of
potential reform brought itself to Davenport on Thursday. The Iowa Alcoholic
Beverages Division held a public forum at the Rhythm City Casino Resort for
business owners, law enforcement and government officials to openly discuss ways
to improve current licensing while keeping communities safe.
 
Maine: Lawmakers Fail to Override Veto of Legal Marijuana Bill
Maine lawmakers failed Monday to override Republican Gov. Paul LePage's veto of a
bill to regulate and tax the sale of marijuana, dealing a setback to pot advocates who
want to see the product in stores. Lawmakers needed a two-thirds majority in both
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chambers Monday evening to override the veto and fell well short. The result means
lawmakers will have to go back to the drawing board in January to craft rules
governing the sale of marijuana in Maine.
 
Michigan: Pilot Program Targets Drivers Who Are High Behind the Wheel
Eight police officers in Kent County will soon begin testing motorists they suspect
are driving under the influence of drugs. It's part of a one-year pilot program
designed to reduce the number of accidents involving motorists driving under the
influence of controlled substances, such as marijuana. "This is when the officer stops
you for erratic driving and they can tell you're high on something,'' state Sen. Rick
Jones said. "It's a tool to help them make a decision.''
 
Minnesota: Statewide, 'Munis' Had Record Liquor Sales in '16, but Profits
Lagged
Municipally operated liquor stores in Minnesota saw record sales in 2016 but also a
retreat in profits, according to an annual analysis released Tuesday. Sales last year
among the 228 municipally operated stores totaled $344.4 million, a 2.1 percent
increase over 2015, the report by the State Auditor's Office revealed. Leading the
way among all "munis," as they are called, was Lakeville's stores with $14.1 million
in sales across the city last year.
 
Mississippi: Alcohol Vote Foes Set Prayer Rally in Mississippi County
Opponents of legalizing alcohol sales in a Mississippi county are gathering to pray
that the county remains dry. The prayer rally is set for Sunday afternoon at the
Clarke County courthouse, two days before the county's voters will decide whether
to legalize booze. Separate ballot questions are set on allowing beer sales and wine
and liquor sales.
 
New Mexico: City Challenges State's Total Wine Decision
Total Wine, a Maryland-based chain with stores elsewhere in the state, including this
one in Albuquerque, hopes to expand its presence in New Mexico with a store on
Santa Fe's south side, but the city's attorneys are fighting its liquor license transfer.
Gabriela Campos/The New Mexican A megastore for wine and liquor that wants to
set up shop in a south-side commercial area has received state approval to transfer a
liquor license to that location, but city attorneys are appealing the Alcohol and
Gaming Division decision.
 
New York: 3-Day Booze Strike Comes to an End
A three-day strike by workers at New York City's largest wine and spirits
distribution ended late Friday - allowing deliveries of vodka, whisky, wine and all
other adult beverages to begin next week, The Post has learned. The agreement
between workers at Empire Merchants and Local 1-D of the UCFW union came just
as some Big Apple liquor stores started running out of some of their most popular
brands.
 
Ohio: Old Rip Van Winkle Bourbon to Sell in an Ohio Lottery
Heads up, bourbon lovers. The state of Ohio is about to get a shipment from the Old
Rip Van Winkle distillery, a delivery that will include the rarest of the rare Pappy
Van Winkle 23-year. But rather than having drinkers and collectors scouring liquor
stores in hopes of a big find, the state is hosting a lottery in which it will randomly
select winners who will get the chance to buy one of those famously hard-to-find
bottles of aged Kentucky bourbon.
 
Pennsylvania: 'Stop and Go' Liquor Sale Crackdown to Begin in Philadelphia
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Gov. Tom Wolf was in Philadelphia on Thursday to sign a bill that would enforce
stricter penalties on so-called "stop and go" stores that break the law. Lawmakers
say these alcohol establishments have become a nuisance in the city. Some of the
stores advertise cheesesteaks, hoagies and Chinese food, but actually sell beer and
shots of alcohol to go. We went into one such store that wasn't serving food at all.
 
Utah: Town Likely to Stay 'Dry' After Alcohol Vote
One of Utah's last "dry" communities appeared Wednesday on track to maintain its
eight-decade prohibition on alcohol sales after voters rejected a measure to allow
sales that proponents said would boost tourism and opponents said would threaten
the small city's way of life. Following Tuesday's vote in Blanding, the count of
ballots was 573 in favor of keeping the ban and 299 for overturning it, according to
unofficial results as of Wednesday afternoon.
 
Wisconsin: State Legislators Push to Let 19 Year-Olds Drink
Already one of the booziest states in the union, Wisconsin could allow residents as
young as 19 to belly up to the bar and walk through liquor stores under proposed
legislation. The bill, introduced by three Republican state legislators, would set
Wisconsin apart from the rest of the country by lowering the drinking age from the
federally-mandated 21 to 19. Wisconsin's alcohol regulation policies already stand
out nationally, as minors are allowed to consume alcohol with a guardian of legal
age.
MEMBER BENEFIT

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Legalized Pot is the New Craft Beer - and Beer Industry Giants Are Already Spending
Millions to Take Control
As American drinkers lose interest in beer, the marijuana market is exploding. Beer
penetration fell 1% in the US market from 2016 to 2017, while both wine and spirits were
unmoved, according to Nielsen ratings. And, beer already lost 10% of market share to wine
and hard liquor from 2006 to 2016. Meanwhile, as legalized marijuana spreads across the US,
a new industry is booming. Cowen and Co. estimated in 2016 that the cannabis business
makes about $6 billion in annual sales.
 
"Can Beer Consumption Be Part of a Healthy Diet?"
Whether you enjoy a pint of Pilsner, a stein of Stout, or a mug of Maibock, it's the question
beer drinkers around the world have been asking for years: can beer consumption be part of
a healthy diet? Lucky for lager lovers, that is the exact question Michael McCullough and
Richard Volpe of California Polytechnic State University explore in a new article in "Choices
Magazine." We've heard for years about how wine has certain healthy characteristics, now
McCullough and Volpe dive into how beer can do the same thing.
 
Demographic Shift Occurring in Restaurant Industry
Women are changing the face of the restaurant industry, according to a survey of 251 general
managers, owners and franchisees released by TD Bank. The survey found that women are
newer to the industry, with 73% having opened a restaurant in the last 10 years, compared
with 59% of men. While the women surveyed were more likely to have established their
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business since the recession, they also are more confident in the performance of their
business.  
DISTRIBUTION News
North Carolina:
O'Connor Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to North Carolina
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